DUTIES OF KEY PERSONNEL
TEAM MEMBERS

SKILLS & QUALIFICATIONS

Sailing Committee
Season’s programme, Notice of Race,
Sailing Instructions.
Race Officer
Makes the major race management
decisions

Planning and organisational skills.
Sound race management knowledge

Course Setter
Sets the course as directed by RO

Deputy Race Officer
Delegates duties to signals officer, time
keeper recorder and line sighter.
Signals Officer
Visual signals from the committee boat or
station. Sound signals from the committee
boat or station.
Time Keeper
Call aloud time sequence, prompt for
signaller.
Recorder
Identifies and records all boats starting and
finishing, including competitors who do not
complete the race
Line Sighter
Sights starting/finishing line, calls premature
starters.
Pin Line Boat Operator
Calls premature starters, rescue duties.

Rescue Boat Operator
Responsible for safety of fleet, assists with
race committee duties

Experienced sailor. Navigation,
leadership, decision making skills.
Knowledge of rules and race
management, experience in all race
committee positions, TL3 Rescue
Boat, calm under pressure.
Competent radio operator.
Navigation skills, Power Boat
Handling certificate, Boat Licence,
strength and endurance. Competent
radio operator
Delegation and leadership skills.
Radio knowledge and licence if
applicable. Competent radio
operator
Dexterity and quickness. Not colour
blind. If using gun, familiarity with
firearms. Licence
Concentration, strong clear voice

Resistance to sea sickness, use of
binoculars, familiarity with classes.
Legible writing.
Good distance vision and the ability
to use binoculars
Navigation skills, Power Boat
Handling Certificate, Boat License,
strength and endurance. Competent
radio operator
Experienced powerboat driver,
Power Boat handling certificate with
Rescue Boat Endorsement, First
Aid. Competent radio operator

Beach Master
Supervises rigging, launching and beach
Communication skills, versatility.
areas
Club House Co-ordinator& Results
Organisational ability,
Co-ordinates all results, handicaps, protests. communication skills, computer

Radio link with “on water team”

Protest Committee
Conducts protest hearings

skills, competent radio operator
Mathematical ability, good
concentration
Sound knowledge of rules and
protest procedures

